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About the Foundation: 
Mission and Programs



Young America’s Foundation’s Mission
Young America’s Foundation is the principal outreach organization of the Conservative Movement, committed to 
ensuring that increasing numbers of young Americans understand and are inspired by the ideas of individual freedom, a 
strong national defense, free enterprise, and traditional values.

We inspire millions of young people with conservative ideas via breakthrough conferences and seminars, campus 
lectures, activism initiatives, internships, and educational programs across the country—including the Reagan Ranch, the 
National Journalism Center, the Center for Entrepreneurship & Free Enterprise, and Young Americans for Freedom.

Young America’s Foundation preserves the Reagan Ranch, Ronald Reagan’s home of 25 years and only private residence 
during his administration, as a premier presidential property and site to inspire America’s future leaders and teach them 
about freedom, hard work, and personal responsibility—values President Reagan embodied.

The National Journalism Center trains truth-seeking journalists in the skills of accurate journalism and reporting through 
prestigious media internships and classroom instruction featuring leading journalists and experts.

Young America’s Foundation’s Center for Entrepreneurship & Free Enterprise educates and inspires young people to 
champion free enterprise principles.

Young Americans for Freedom chapters provide young conservatives with unmatched resources, training, and activism 
initiatives to advance freedom nationwide. 
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The Reagan Ranch, preserved and protected 
as it was when the Reagans occupied it, passes 
on President Reagan’s ideas and lasting 
accomplishments to future generations.  

The Center for 
Entrepreneurship & Free 
Enterprise popularizes the 
ideas of free markets, economic 
freedom, and deregulation. 

Conferences & Seminars 
introduce tens of thousands of 

young people to conservative 
ideas through nationwide events in 

Washington, D.C.; Santa Barbara, 
California; and specifically targeted 

regional locations.

The Reagan 
Ranch Center

is Young America’s 
Foundation’s state-

of-the-art conference 
facility in Santa 

Barbara, California, 
which serves as a 
“Schoolhouse for 

Reaganism.”

Our Capitol Hill 
Townhouse serves as a 
home for the Foundation’s 
Capitol Hill outreach 
efforts, ensuring interns, 
alumni, and key leaders in 
Congress are aware of and 
involved with our mission 
and programs. The National 

Journalism Center 
trains scores of students 
every year in the skills of 
truth-seeking journalism.

Campus Lectures
bring leading 
conservatives to 
campuses across the 
country, often providing 
students with the only 
conservative ideas 
to which they will be 
exposed during their 
educations.

Campus Initiatives 
give courageous students the 
tools and training they need to 
promote conservative ideas at 
their schools.  

Young Americans 
for Freedom chapters 
bring students together to 

advocate for the ideas of 
limited government, individual 

freedom, free enterprise, 
national defense, and strong 

traditional values. 
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Host a Campus Lecture
Young America’s Foundation is the premier organization giving students the opportunity to host prominent leaders of 
the Conservative Movement through the largest campus lecture program in the country. We offer more than 70 
conservative speakers from which to choose, including those highlighted above.

Regardless of your budget or experience, Young America’s Foundation will walk you through the entire process. Many 
students find that organizing a speaking event is one of the most rewarding experiences of their high school and college 
careers! Contact Patrick Coyle at 800-USA-1776 or pcoyle@yaf.org to book your speaker, or browse YAF’s speaker list at 
yaf.org/speakers.

Elisha Krauss

Christina Hoff Sommers

Dinesh D’Souza

Lt. Col. Allen West

Ben Shapiro

Lila Rose

Rachel Campos-Duffy

Steve Forbes

Michael Knowles
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Challenge the Left This Year!
Boldly advance conservatism by hosting activism initiatives at your schoo!. 
How Universities Violate Your Free Speech and How to Host a Breakthrough 
Conservative Speaking Event, both available for free at yaf.org, are pamphlets 
explaining how to adopt the Ronald Reagan model of activism. You can 
stand up to the Left on campus in the same way Reagan challenged 
communism and won.

YAF offers breakthrough activism projects and resources to help you 
advance conservative ideas throughout the school year. Examples include:

FEBRUARY:  Fight for 
the Unborn
Defend the constitutional right to 
life for the unborn, and challenge 
students on your campus to 
answer the question, “When does 

life begin?” Bust the myth that a fetus is “only a clump of cells” with 
scientific data, and display the humanity of the unborn.

MARCH:  Liberal 
March Madness
Your club can dedicate a week to highlighting the outrageous statements made 
by leftist leaders. Arrange a March Madness-style bracket featuring the current 
radical leftists, and have your peers vote for the most shocking.

APRIL:  GPA Redistribution Video
Explore liberal hypocrisy through this unique initiative representing socialist 
economies. Film your fellow students’ reactions when you ask them to pledge 
their support to grant your school’s administration the power of GPA 
redistribution to support their underachieving peers.

SEPTEMBER:  9/11: Never Forget Project
Each year, Young America’s Foundation helps students across the country remember those murdered 
by radical Islamic terrorists on September 11, 2001. The Foundation will provide you with information 
and resources to honor the victims through a moving display of nearly 3,000 American flags.

OCTOBER:  No More Che Day
Don’t let the Left paint the false narrative that Che Guevara is a hero. Use the anniversary of Che’s 
death on October 9 to educate your campus community about this communist and mass 
murderer’s atrocities.

NOVEMBER: Freedom Week
Highlight the triumph of freedom over tyranny by celebrating the anniversary of the fall of the Berlin 
Wall on November 9, 1989. Honor freedom through various initiatives such as building and tearing 
down a mock Berlin Wall, showing a conservative film on campus, and writing thank you letters to 
veterans to celebrate Veterans Day.
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Posters and Swag Will Raise Your Group’s Visibility
You have free access to unique conservative posters, stickers, and buttons with hard-hitting messages that will increase 
your group’s impact on campus. To request these items, please call our national headquarters at 800-USA-1776 or email 
studentservices@yaf.org.
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Start a Young Americans for Freedom 
Chapter at Your High School or College
If you want to change your campus and grow the Conservative Movement at your school, 
then you need to start a Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) chapter. At YAF’s September 
11, 1960 founding, young conservatives met at the home of William F. Buckley, Jr. and crafted 
YAF’s founding document—the Sharon Statement.

Today, YAF is a nationwide chapter-based youth organization dedicated to spreading the ideas 
of limited government, individual freedom, free enterprise, traditional values, and a strong national 
defense. Members receive resources, training, financial assistance, and logistical help to proactively change their schools.

YAF chapters can be found on hundreds of high school and college campuses nationwide!

To learn more about starting a YAF chapter, contact chapterservices@yaf.org or sign up at yaf.org.

“Remember your very title–You are Young Americans for Freedom. That is your mission 
above all others. You are most important in this particular moment of history, because so 
many of your peers have listened to false prophets and demagogues.”
         — President Ronald Reagan, Honorary YAF National Chairman, 1962 to 2004
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Become a Member of Young Americans for Freedom
Whether you have been in a Young Americans for Freedom chapter for years, are just getting involved in one, or you’re 
new to the Conservative Movement, you can now become a member of Young Americans for Freedom!

Students who are 13 and older and enrolled full-time in school 
are welcome to join YAF. Once you become a YAFer, you will 
receive:

• A welcome packet that includes a t-shirt and other YAF 
Swag

• Your own membership card
• A free copy of 11 Eleven Principles of a Reagan Conservative 

by Paul Kengor
• Opportunities to attend unique, member-only events at YAF 

conferences and retreats
• First opportunities and discounts to register for key YAF 

conferences and other programs

Becoming a member is free and easy, and once you sign up you do not need to renew—ever! You will receive 
a confirmation email once we have reviewed your application, and, if approved, you will receive your very own 
membership card and welcome packet. 

For more information, please call our national headquarters at 800-USA-1776 or visit yaf.org.

This is to certify that 

William F. Buckley, Jr.
is a member in 

good standing since
1960

Membership Number: 000001

YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM
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William & Berniece Grewcock Capitol Hill Townhouse
Since its founding more than 50 years ago, Young America’s Foundation has excelled in building and developing 
relationships with hundreds of accomplished and articulate conservative leaders to inspire young people with 
conservative values.

In particular, YAF has partnered with many of the most talented White House and Congressional leaders. These include 
President Ronald Reagan; Vice Presidents Mike Pence and Dick Cheney; Attorneys General Edwin Meese III, Jeff 
Sessions, and John Ashcroft; Secretaries Donald Rumsfeld, Betsy DeVos, Jack Kemp, and Ben Carson; White House 
officials Marc Short, Kellyanne Conway, and Mark Meadows; Speaker Newt Gingrich; Senators Ted Cruz, Rand Paul, 
Tim Scott, Tom Cotton, Mike Lee, Josh Hawley, and Marsha Blackburn; and Representatives Jim Jordan, Sean Duffy, 
Andy Biggs, and Chip Roy, among others.

Today, YAF’s William & Berniece Grewcock Capitol Hill Townhouse is the home of the Foundation’s work to advance 
conservative ideas in the heart of our nation’s capital, Washington, D.C.

The 3,600 square-foot facility—located just steps from the United States Senate and House of Representatives office 
buildings—provides an ideal meeting location for YAF students, alumni, supporters, and allies in Congress and the White 
House. Guests at this location enjoy dinners, receptions, book signings, roundtable discussions, and other intimate 
gatherings and fellowship with key conservative leaders and like-minded friends. The prime location of this property 
allows the Foundation to expand our reach to the thousands of young people who live and work in the District of 
Columbia throughout the year.

For more information on the Foundation’s work on Capitol Hill, please call our national headquarters at 800-872-1776.
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The Reagan Ranch & Reagan Ranch Center
The Reagan Ranch
For 25 years Ronald Reagan cherished Rancho del Cielo, located in the mountains above Santa Barbara, California. It was 
there that President Reagan signed the largest tax cut in American history and hosted world leaders including Queen 
Elizabeth II, Prime Ministers Margaret Thatcher and Brian Mulroney, and Mikhail Gorbachev.

The Reagan Ranch Center
The Reagan Ranch Center in downtown Santa Barbara is a 22,000 square-foot “Schoolhouse for Reaganism” that features 
classrooms, offices, meeting spaces, a library, and an interactive exhibit gallery which tells the story of Rancho del Cielo 
and what it meant to President Ronald Reagan.

Attend Life-Changing Programs at the Reagan Ranch
You can attend exclusive student events at the Reagan Ranch Center in Santa Barbara, where you will meet student 
leaders from across the country to study and learn about conservative ideas. Most programs feature tours of the Reagan 
Ranch. A sampling of past events includes:

• High School Conferences at the Reagan Ranch
• Fall College Retreats
• YAF Activism Training Seminars
• Road to Freedom Seminar: The Education of Reagan and the Fight for Freedom’s Future
• Summit on Radical Islam: Consequences of Appeasement in a Post 9/11 World
• Enemies of Freedom Seminar: From the Cold War to the War on Terror

For more information about YAF’s student programs at the Reagan Ranch, please call our national headquarters at 
800-USA-1776, or visit yaf.org.
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President Reagan “relaxes” by working on 
the Ranch.

Learn from conservative leaders at YAF’s Reagan Ranch Center, the “Schoolhouse for 
Reaganism.”

The Reagan Ranch Center is located in downtown Santa Barbara, California.

Meet authors like U.S. Senator Rand Paul 
for book signings.

Attend banquets with like-minded students. Interact wih speakers like Ben Shapiro.

President Reagan signs the 1981 tax cuts.
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Train with Award-Winning Reporters 
to Become a Truth-Seeking Journalist
National Journalism Center (NJC)
NJC, a project of Young America’s Foundation, is the nation’s leading journalism internship and 
training program based in the Washington, D.C. area. College students work at media outlets 
for a 12-week paid internship while attending weekly trainings, lectures, and seminars. Partnering outlets include Fox 
News, CSPAN, Media Research Center, Daily Caller, The Federalist, Washington Times, Washington Examiner, Military Times, 
and Roll Call.

NJC Alumni
NJC alumni have written hundreds of books; some book ideas even developed 
from projects at NJC. Alumni authors include television host Greg Gutfeld, 
commentators and conservative authors Steven Hayward and Jason Mattera, 
and author Malcolm Gladwell.

Speakers
Guest speakers for the program include television host Tucker Carlson, writer 
Chris Bedford, author and commentary editor Tim Carney, writer and editor 
Bill McMorris, radio host Larry O’Connor, and many others.

For more information about NJC, please call our national headquarters at 800-
USA-1776 or visit yaf.org.
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“By standing up for the ideas of individual freedom and free enterprise on campuses across 
the country, you each are taking your place among the very best of conservative activists 
advancing the cause of freedom among future generations of leaders.”
         — Dr. Arthur Laffer

Champion Free Market Principles
The Center for Free Enterprise and Entrepreneurship
YAF’s Center for Entrepreneurship & Free Enterprise inspires young Americans to champion the virtues of free 
market principles and educates them through campus lectures featuring successful entrepreneurs, business leaders, 
economists, and policy experts. The Center for Entrepreneurship & Free Enterprise also provides immersive training 
seminars for college and high school students and essential publications and resources.

Since its founding in 1969, YAF has advanced free market principles by identifying and connecting promising young 
people with the most accomplished and articulate free market speakers. These leaders include Nobel Prize-winning 
economists Dr. Milton Friedman, Dr. Vernon Smith, and Dr. James Buchanan; Presidential Medal of Freedom recipient 
Dr. Arthur Laffer; academics Dr. Walter Williams and Dr. Thomas Sowell; and CEOs Steve Forbes and Andy Puzder.

To get involved with the Center for Entrepreneurship & Free Enterprise, please call 800-USA-1776 or visit yaf.org.

Dr. Walter Williams Dr. Anne Rathbone Bradley Dr. Arthur Laffer Kristen Soltis Anderson Brian Brenberg
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Young America’s Foundation Alumni
• Have you attended a YAF conference or seminar?
• Have you hosted a YAF speaker on your campus?
• Have you participated in one of YAF’s campus activism projects?
• Are you a National Journalism Center (NJC) graduate?
• Were you a member of a Young Americans for Freedom chapter at your high school or college?

4 If you answered “yes” to any of these questions, then you are a YAF alumnus!

YAF is the leading Conservative Movement organization in the country. Alumni of our programs include thousands of key 
activists, authors, policy experts, and White House officials. Young America’s Foundation prides itself on the people who 
have made an impact on our young leaders and conservatism.

Throughout the year, YAF hosts alumni gatherings in conjunction with programs at the Reagan Ranch in Santa Barbara, 
the William & Berniece Grewcock Capitol Hill Townhouse in Washington, D.C., National Headquarters in Reston, Virginia, 
and regional alumni events around the country.

To stay up-to-date on YAF’s alumni events around the country, please update your post-graduate information 
at alumni.yaf.org.

Some of our most notable alumni include:
• William F. Buckley, Jr.
• Michael Caputo
• Lee Edwards
• Eric Erickson
• Malcom Gladwell
• Greg Gutfeld

• Wynton Hall
• Jerome Hudson
• Candice Jackson
• Alex Marlow
• Jason Mattera
• Congressman Alex Mooney

• Kate Obenshain Keeler
• Katie Pavlich
• Peter Schweizer
• Attorney General Jeff Sessions
• Marc Short
• Marc Thiessen

For more information about YAF’s dynamic alumni network, contact our national headquarters at alumni@yaf.org or 
800-USA-1776!
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Peter Schweizer

Kate Obenshain Keeler

Alex Marlow

Katie Pavlich

Marc Short

Jerome Hudson

Attorney General Jeff Sessions

Ying Ma

Greg Gutfeld
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President Ronald Reagan’s Boyhood 
Home in Dixon, Illinois
Growing up in Dixon, Illinois—in a modest home built in 1891—was an influential experience for Ronald Reagan. It was 
there, in the 1920s, that he developed the values that would guide the rest of his life.

As Reagan said of his hometown, “All of us have to have a place we go back to. Dixon is that place for me. There was the 
life that has shaped my body and mind for all the years to come.”

As radical leftists and educational institutions across the country seek to erase America’s history by tearing down statues 
of figures including George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and Abraham Lincoln, YAF is determined to preserve the 
ideas and accomplishments of those who advanced freedom for future generations.

In Dixon, students will be able to connect with Reagan in his formative years and gain appreciation for his earnest belief 
that “there is a flickering spark in us all which, if struck at just the right age...can light the rest of our lives.”

YAF is ensuring that Ronald Reagan’s boyhood home will be preserved for future generations.

For more information regarding YAF’s preservation of President Ronald Reagan’s boyhood home, please call our national 
headquarters at 800-USA-1776, or visit yaf.org.

Photo courtesy Dirck Halstead / The LIFE Images Collection via Getty Images
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Connect with Young America’s Foundation Online
Keep exploring conservative ideas through YAF’s ever-expanding digital media platforms!
Young America’s Foundation offers a wealth of online resources that you can use to sharpen your conservative principles.

Youtube.com/YAFTV  Through exclusive 
content—including full-length lectures and bite-
sized videos featuring your favorite conservative 
speakers—YAF’s YouTube channel provides you with 

live and on-demand access to conservative ideas and leaders.

Facebook.com/YoungAmericasFoundation  
YAF’s Facebook page offers campus content, 
videos, and other timely information. Don’t miss 
the chance to interact with the nation’s leading 

conservatives, activists, and thought leaders through Facebook 
Live events!

@YAF  Twitter is the #1 platform for breaking news, 
and YAF’s Twitter page is the #1 place to hear about 
young conservatives’ efforts to combat leftist bias 
on campus.

@YAFGaming  YAF’s Twitch channel is the newest 
platform for young conservatives to engage in 
online culture. Join YAF staff as they livestream 
today’s most popular video games, discuss the 

news of the day, and host question-and-answer sessions.

@YAF_  YAF’s official Instagram platform offers 
memes, IGTV videos, and the opportunity to engage 
with thousands of like-minded peers. Keep up to 
date with what students nationwide are doing to 

advance freedom.

Podcasts  By subscribing to YAF’s free podcasts, 
Books with Burt and The Top Leaders of the 
Conservative Movement, listeners can learn from 
YAF’s speakers on a wide range of topics overlooked 

by educators, including economic history, the right to life, the 
U.S. Constitution, and more.

YAF.org/polling  As the authority on young 
Americans, YAF regularly conducts surveys and 
polls of students nationwide. Visit our polling 
platform to view our exclusive findings now.

The New Guard  The largest network of on-the-
ground student activists makes YAF the best source 
for breaking campus news. Visit the New Guard, YAF’s 
historic magazine-turned online news platform, at 

YAF.org for timely information about campus issues.
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The Conference is Over. Now What?
We hope this conference has been a valuable experience, and you will be eager to use and share what you have learned. 
What follows is a brief guide to the steps you can take to influence your campus, community, and country.

Read About Conservative Ideas and Activism
You will quickly learn more about conservative ideas, arguments, and activism by reading conservative books. Be sure to 
check out YAF’s recommendations in the resources section.

Host a Breakthrough Young America’s Foundation Initiative or Lecture
1. Start a YAF chapter to join forces with other young conservatives to host 

events, spread conservative ideas, and make activism easy.

 •  Contact chapterservices@yaf.org or call our national headquarters at 
  800-USA-1776 for more information.

2. Get the ball rolling with activism initiatives like the 9/11: Never Forget Project, 
No More Che Day, Freedom Week, and March Liberal Madness, or create your 
own activism project! Visit yaf.org for more information on how to get started.

3. Host a speaker, such as Ben Shapiro, Rachel Campos-Duffy, Lt. Col. Allen 
West, Dana Loesch, Michael Knowles, Dinesh D’Souza, or Steve Forbes, 
who can have a great impact on your campus!

 • Keep in mind you can still host great speakers like Matt Walsh and Elisha 
Krauss with a limited budget.

 • Contact Patrick Coyle at pcoyle@yaf.org or 800-USA-1776 to discuss your 
options. He will guide you through the entire process!

Start a YAF chapter at your school.

Participate in campus initiatives.
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Begin Your Career in The Conservative Movement
Young America’s Foundation’s internship program provides useful and effective training for student leaders preparing for 
a career in the Conservative Movement.

Students selected to participate in the highly-competitive program 
receive unparalleled educational opportunities and benefits.

Young America’s Foundation’s interns attend YAF’s signature 
conferences and seminars, free of charge. They hear from professors, 
Nobel Laureates, acclaimed authors, public policy analysts, and other 
dynamic speakers who help deepen their understanding of policy 
matters involving individual freedom, a strong national defense, free 
enterprise, and traditional values.

Interns have the exclusive opportunity to introduce guest speakers, often 
before a live national audience, at these programs. This memorable 
experience provides a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for student leaders 
to develop and deliver a short public address. In addition to participating 
in conferences and seminars, interns learn invaluable skills working under the direction of our office staff.

Our experienced staff mentors interns in a number of areas, including policy research, analysis, and writing. We devote 
considerable resources to helping students improve their skills in these areas that employers often report are lacking in 
prospective hires.

In most cases, interns are provided with a monthly stipend but must find their own housing and have access to a car.

Headquarters Internships  •  Reston, Virginia
William & Berniece Grewcock interns train under the supervision of our experienced national headquarters staff. 
Depending on the semester you intern, benefits vary among exclusive training at the National Conservative Student 
Conference, National High School Leadership Conference, CPAC, seminars, and Capitol Hill events.

Reagan Ranch Center Internships  •  Santa Barbara, California
Reagan Ranch Center interns train under the supervision of our experienced staff at the “Schoolhouse for Reaganism” in 
downtown Santa Barbara. Benefits include exclusive training at YAF’s Reagan Ranch High School Conferences, seminars, 
and special events at the Reagan Ranch.

For more information about our various internships, please visit yaf.org/opportunities.

“Interning at Young America’s 
Foundation made me realize in what 
direction I wanted to take the rest 
of my life. There is no better way 
to immerse yourself in the heart 
of the Conservative Movement. 
My internship took my passion for 
activism and turned it into a career.”

 — Kevin McMahon, WilliaM & Berniece 
  GreWcocK intern Scholar, 2018
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Don’t Let This Be Your Last Time at a YAF Conference!
Attend another lasting and impactful conference with Young America’s Foundation, and bring a friend with you!

We offer a number of conferences and seminars at which you will learn conservative ideas, hear top speakers, and 
network with other young conservatives.

Tens of thousands of young people, just like you, are introduced to conservative ideas through Young America’s 
Foundation’s conferences in Reston, Virginia; Washington, D.C.; Santa Barbara, California; and around the country.

Larger conferences, such as the National Conservative Student Conference and our High School Conferences at the 
Reagan Ranch, promote a range of conservative ideas, while smaller seminars focus on specific topics, such as free 
enterprise and national security.

Our YAF chapter training seminars are held throughout the year and are the place to learn how to run a successful Young 
Americans for Freedom chapter and how to host a breakthrough lecture on your campus.

Be sure to check out yaf.org/events often for announcements and updates on when these programs will occur.

Past speakers at Foundation programs include:

• President Ronald Reagan        
• Vice President Dick Cheney
• Vice President Mike Pence
• Nobel Laureate James Buchanan
• Nobel Laureate Milton Friedman
• Nobel Laureate Vernon Smith
• Governor Matt Bevin
• Governor Sam Brownback
• Governor Mary Fallin
• Governor Bobby Jindal
• Governor Sarah Palin
• Governor Tim Pawlenty
• Governor Scott Walker
• Ambassador John Bolton
• Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick
• Attorney General John Ashcroft
• Attorney General Edwin Meese III
• Speaker Newt Gingrich

• Secretary Ben Carson
• Secretary Elaine Chao
• Secretary Betsy Devos
• Secretary Alexander Haig
• Secretary Jack Kemp
• Secretary Caspar Weinberger
• Senator Marsha Blackburn
• Senator Tom Cotton
• Senator Ted Cruz
• Senator Josh Hawley
• Senator Jesse Helms
• Senator Mike Lee
• Senator Rand Paul
• Senator Marco Rubio
• Senator Rick Santorum
• Senator Rick Scott
• Senator Tim Scott
• U.S. Treasurer Bay Buchanan

• Coach Jon Gruden
• Rachel Campos-Duffy
• Tom Clancy
• Russell Kirk
• Mark Levin
• Oliver North
• Robert Novak
• Michael Reagan
• Ben Shapiro
• George Will
• Dr. Burt Folsom
• Dr. Robert George
• Dr. Christina Hoff Sommers
• Dr. Charles Krauthammer
• Dr. Arthur Laffer
• Dr. Harvey Mansfield
• Dr. Walter Williams
...and hundreds more!
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Conservative Media You Should Know
The Blaze
Breitbart
The College Fix
CNS News
Daily Caller
Daily Signal

Daily Wire
Fox News
National Review
The New Guard
The Federalist
Townhall

Twitchy
Wall Street Journal Editorial Section
Washington Examiner
Washington Free Beacon
Washington Times

Alex Marlow (left) and Jerome Hudson (right) of Breitbart News

(Left to right) 
Andrew Klavan, 
Ben Shapiro, and 
Michael Knowles 
of the Daily Wire

William F. Buckley, 
Jr., founder of 
National Review

 Chris Bedford 
(right) of The 

Federalist
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Report bias at your school to YAF via yaf.org/tips. Our expert staff will help you 
develop an action plan to address the situation, and hold your school accountable.

s

Challenge Your Teachers, Your Textbooks, 
and Your Fellow Students
When you detect liberal bias in your classroom and assignments, speak up. You will offer a perspective that many 
students in your class have never heard.

• By asking your professors about what they say and why they assign certain books and course work, you will show 
them that their slanted ideas will not go unchallenged.

• Don’t be afraid to attend a school that is perceived as hostile to your ideas! These 
are the very colleges and universities where the administrators, professors, and 
students desperately need to hear what you and other conservative students have 
to say.

• Order your copy of Excuse Me, Professor today to learn the arguments you need to 
stand up for free market ideas.

Strengthen your understanding of the Conservative Movement by reading classic 
conservative books and stay up to date by reading current conservative publications.

• Check out the must-read books on our website, yaf.org, and visit our blog, The 
New Guard, to read breaking stories about other students working to spread 
conservative ideas on their campuses.

Find or start a YAF chapter at your school to reinforce your principles and foster your 
activism.

• Many schools’ websites have links to various student clubs and organizations.

• If your school does not have a conservative club, email chapterservices@yaf.org to find out how to start a Young 
Americans for Freedom chapter.

Reach out to other students to connect with any conservative educators at your school. Let us know if you have a 
professor or teacher with whom we should connect. Young America’s Foundation will reach out to them to get involved 
with our programs!
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Combat Liberal Bias on Your Campus with YAF Materials
Young America’s Foundation offers unparalleled resources to help propel your campus. The items listed below are 
available to you for free as a student!

Patriot Pack
You can set your club apart from others on campus by ordering our Patriot 
Pack. This box includes:
• Conservative-themed posters
• Reagan Ranch calendars
• Various buttons and stickers to hand out to members and students
• Pocket U.S. Constitutions
• Shirts, books, and activism guides
• ...and more!

Campus Free Speech Box
Are your free speech rights being curtailed on your campus? Of course 
they are! Many schools infringe upon free speech rights, especially 
those of conservative students. We can help you stand up for your First 
Amendment rights at a moment’s notice.

Order our Campus Free Speech Box and you will receive all that you need 
to protect your free speech rights, including:
• Free speech posters
• Free speech T-shirts
• Free speech stickers
• Free speech buttons
• Pocket U.S. Constitutions
• Free speech brochures
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